Tissue engineering of annulus fibrosus (AF), the essential load-bearing disc component, remains challenging due to the intrinsic heterogeneity of AF tissue. In order to provide a set of characterization data of AF tissue, which serve as the benchmark for constructing tissue engineered AF, we analyzed tissues and cells from various radial zones of AF, i.e., inner AF (iAF), middle AF (mAF), and outer AF (oAF), using a rabbit model. We found that a radial gradient in the cellular, biochemical, and biomechanical characteristics of rabbit AF existed. Specifically, the iAF cells (iAFCs) had the highest expression of collagen-II and aggrecan genes, while oAF cells (oAFCs) had the highest collagen-I gene expression. The contents of DNA, total collagen and collagen-I sequentially increased from iAF, mAF to oAF, while glycosaminoglycan (GAG) and collagen-II levels decreased. The cell traction forces of primary AFCs gradually decreased from iAFCs, mAFCs to oAFCs, being 336.66155.3, 199.06158.8, and 123.8676.1 Pa, respectively. The storage moduli of iAF, mAF, and oAF were 0.03260.002, 2.12160.656, and 4.13060.159 MPa, respectively. These measurements have established a set of reference data for functional evaluation of the efficacy of AF tissue engineering strategies using a convenient and cost-effective rabbit model, the findings of which may be further translated to human research.
Introduction
Disc degeneration disease (DDD), the major cause of low back pain, has become a serious health problem and significantly contributes to healthcare expenditures [1] . Current conservative or surgical treatments for DDD can hardly reverse the biological function of degenerated intervertebral disc (IVD) cells and tissue, and may even lead to degenerative changes in adjacent vertebrae, let alone the high post-surgery recurrence rate [2, 3] . Instead, tissue engineering has emerged as a promising approach for DDD therapy by using engineered disc replacements [4, 5] . However, despite the considerable progress in engineering the nucleus pulposus (NP) of IVD, none has led to translation to clinical implementation. One of the reasons is lack of effective strategies to repair damaged annulus fibrosus (AF) [4, 6] . As a component which plays a critical role in the biomechanical properties of IVD, the structural integrity of AF is essential to confining NP and maintaining physiological intradiscal pressure upon loading [4] . Injuries of AF tissue, small or large, can lead to substantial deterioration of whole IVD which characterizes DDD [7] . Therefore, repairing/regenerating AF is essential in order to achieve effective disc repair/regeneration [8] .
Nonetheless, AF tissue engineering has remained challenging because of the remarkable complexity of AF tissue [9] [10] [11] . Unlike NP and cartilage end plate (CEP), AF is an intrinsically heterogeneous tissue which consists of a series of oriented concentric layers surrounding NP. The biological, biochemical, and biomechanical characteristics significantly vary along its radial direction. An ideal tissue engineered AF, therefore, should recapitulate the biochemical, microstructural, and cellular characteristics of native AF tissue. This requires systematic comprehension of the regional variations of AF on both qualitative and quantitative basis, which provides well-defined native cellular and tissue benchmarks for evaluating the functional equivalence of engineered tissues [12] . Unfortunately, except for human, there are limited characterization data for AFs of other mammals. For example, rabbit is a commonly used model for IVD research taking advantage of its moderate size, ease of surgery and postsurgery analyses [13, 14] . However, lacking information of the regional difference of rabbit AF tissue has been an obstacle for appropriate construction of engineered AF.
To this end, we characterized the cellular, biochemical, and biomechanical specifics of different regions of rabbit AF tissue in this study. We isolated cells from various AF regions along its radial direction, i.e., inner, middle, and outer AF, to perform measurements at cellular level. We then performed histological and biochemical analyses of each region. Importantly, we, for the first time, employed a novel cell traction force microscopy (CTFM) technique to measure the cell traction forces (CTFs) of individual AF cells, which may serve as useful biophysical markers for characterizing AF cells from various regions. In addition to tensile test through traditional macro-scale approach, we also determined the region-wise biomechanical properties of AF tissues using nanoindentation technique. Results from this study may provide a foundation for further comprehension of AF biology as well as fundamental benchmarks for functional evaluation of the strategies of AF tissue engineering.
Materials and Methods

AF Tissue Harvesting
The spinal column of a six-month-old New Zealand white rabbits was harvested by dissecting from the surrounding muscles under a sterile environment. The column was sectioned transversally in the middle of each disc after the muscles and ligaments were removed, and IVDs from T10 to L5 were isolated (Fig. S1) . With the NP removed, the inner (iAF), middle (mAF), and outer AF (oAF) were carefully separated into three equal-thickness sections along its radial direction under a binocular dissection microscope. In addition, discrimination of iAF, mAF, and oAF was also possible based on the gloss appearance and the amount of hydrated matrix between the lamellae (Fig. 1) . The animal surgery protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of Soochow University.
Isolation and Culture of AF Cells
AF tissues were minced and cells were isolated by digesting the tissue with 2 mg/ml collagenase type I (Sigma, C0130) at 37uC. After being filtered through a 200-mm filter and centrifuged, cells were re-suspended in Alpha's modified Eagle's medium (Hyclone, SH30265.01B) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (Hyclone, SV30087.02), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 mg/ml streptomycin, and seeded at a density of 5610 3 cells/cm 2 . The cells were maintained in a humidified incubator at 37uC and 5% CO 2 . The medium was changed every 3 days.
Cell Proliferation Analysis
The isolated primary cells from each region of AF were seeded in a 96-well plate at a density of 2610 3 cells per well. After predetermined periods of time, the cells were washed twice with PBS. Then 100 ml medium and 10 ml Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) (KeyGEN Biotech, KGA317) solution was added to each well.
After 2 h of incubation, the absorbance at 450 nm was measured using a microplate reader (BioTek Instruments, USA).
Gene Expression Analysis
The primary cells from each AF region were lysed and total RNA was extracted using the TRIZOL isolation system (Invitrogen). Reverse transcription was then performed using the RevertAid TM First-Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas, K1622) and oligo(dT) primers for 60 minutes at 42uC on a reverse transcription PCR system (Eastwin Life Science, Beijing). Primers for GAPDH, collagen-I, collagen-II and aggrecan were designed using the mRNA sequences deposited in Gene Bank ( Table 1) . Real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR) was performed with a Bio-Rad CFX96 TM Real-Time System using the SsoFast TM EvaGreen Supermix Kit (Bio-Rad). The copy numbers were normalized to GAPDH, and the fold differences were calculated using ggCt method by referencing to the gene expression of oAFCs.
Histological Analysis
Freshly harvested specimens were rinsed in PBS and placed in a formalin solution for 48 h. After being rinsed with distilled water for 24 h, the specimens were decalcified for 5 days, followed by sequential dehydration in 70%, 95% and 100% alcohol and xylene, respectively. After being embedded in paraffin, the specimens were cut into 5 mm slices and mounted on slides. They were then dipped in xylene to remove the paraffin, and rinsed with alcohol of gradual concentrations. For hematoxylin & eosin (H&E) staining, the specimens were rinsed in water for 4 min, dipped in hematoxylin for 6 min, and rinsed with water for 5 min. Then they were placed in eosin for 1 min. Safranin Orange -Fast Green staining followed a similar pattern. Slides were cleaned with xylene and alcohol and then rinsed with water, after which they were dipped in 0.02% Fast Green for 3 min, 1% acetic acid for 15 sec, and finally 0.1% aqueous Safranin Orange for 3 min. Stained slides were viewed with a Zeiss Axiovert 200 inverted phase contrast microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc., Thornwood, NY) and images were recorded using an AxioVision software.
Immunohistochemistry
After paraffin was removed, the tissue sections were rinsed with water for 2 min and then incubated in 1% hydrogen peroxide in methanol for 30 min, followed by washing with Tris buffer. Then they were incubated in 10 mM citrate buffer at 60uC for 10 min and then 2% goat serum (Gibco) for 10 min. Monoclonal antibodies to collagen-I (1:200) (Abcam, 90395) and collagen-II (1:200) (Millipore, II-4C11) were used. After washing with Tris, they were incubated in streptavidin peroxidase followed by 3,39-diaminobenzidine (DAB) using an EnVision Detection Kit. Finally they were washed with water and counterstained with hematoxylin. Mouse mAb IgG1 isotype control (Cell Signaling Technology, 5415S) was used. Rabbit tendon and articular cartilage tissues were used as positive controls for collagen-I and collagen-II, respectively (Fig. S2 ).
Biochemical Assays
Tissues from iAF, mAF, and oAF regions were weighed, homogenized, and then subjected to biochemical analyses to determine the contents of DNA, proteoglycan (PG), hydroxyproline (HYP), collagen-I and collagen-II, respectively. In brief, the DNA content was determined using quantitative fluorescence measurement of the homogenate hydrolysate mixed with bisbenzimidazole (Hoechst 33258, Sigma) [15] . The total glycosaminoglycan (GAG) content was quantified through the 1,9-dimethylmethylene blue (DMMB) dye-binding assay using a commercially available kit (Genmed Scientifics Inc, USA, GMS 19239.2) [16] . The HYP content was determined using a kit (Genmed Scientifics Inc., GMS50133.1) as described previously [17] . The contents of collagen-I and collagen-II were quantified using enzyme-linked immunosorbant assay (ELISA) kits (R&D Systems, USA). All assays were performed according to the instructions provided by the manufacturers and the absorbance was measured using a microplate reader. All measurements were normalized by the wet weight of tissues.
Cell Traction Force Microscopy (CTFM)
The glass surface of a glass-bottomed petri dish was treated with NaOH solution (0.1 M) for 1 day and then coated with 3-aminopropyltrimethoxysilane for 5 min. The dish was then washed with deionized (DI) water, followed by incubation with 0.5% glutaraldehyde for 30 min. Next, the dish was thoroughly washed with DI water and air-dried. After that, a mixture (acrylamide, 5%; bis-acrylamide, 0.1%) was vacuumed for 20 min and thoroughly mixed with 0.2 mm fluorescent microbeads (volume ratio: 80/1), 40 ml ammonium persulfate, and 4 ml N,N,N9,N9-tetramethylethylenediamine. Eleven microliter of the mixture was then added to the center of pretreated dish and allowed to cure for 30 min at room temperature, which led to formation of a polyacrylamide gel (PAG) on the glass. Before conjugating collagen-I to PAG, its surface was first activated using N-sulfosuccinimidyl-6-[49-azido-29-nitrophenylamino] hexanoate (Sulfo-SANPAH, Pierce, Rockland, IL) under ultraviolet (UV) exposure. In brief, 100 ml Sulfo-SANPAH in 30 mM HEPES solution was added to the surface of PAG and exposed to UV for 5 min and then PAG was washed with PBS twice. Next, 130 ml collagen-I solution (100 mg/ml) was added to PAG surface, followed by overnight incubation at 4uC.
The collagen-coated PAG was thoroughly washed with PBS before a cell suspension containing about 3,000 cells was added to it. The primary AFCs were allowed to attach and spread on the gel for 6 h before cell images were taken. In order to acquire the images of cell and microbeads for CTF measurement, a region where individual cells resided on PAG was selected and then a phase contrast image of cells was taken. This was followed by taking a fluorescence image of microbeads, referred to as ''forceloaded'' image. After the culture medium was carefully extracted and the cells were removed using 2 ml 0.5% trypsin, an image of fluorescent microbeads under the same view, i.e., ''null-force'' image, was taken. Based on the three images, a custom-made MATLAB program was used to determine the displacement fields and compute CTFs [18] .
Nanoindentation Test
First, a motion segment including the L4 and L5 vertebrae and the IVD between them (L4-L5) was harvested from a six-monthold New Zealand white rabbit using an orthopedic saw. The L4-L5 IVD was isolated by carefully removing vertebral bone until the remaining L4 bone was approximately 1 mm thick (Fig. 2) . Under dissection microscope and with the L5 rigidly fixed in a vice, a sharp scalpel was used to cut the IVD at a level that was 1 mm inferior to the endplate of L4 vertebrae. After being embedded with paraffin, the L5 vertebrae and L4-L5 IVD were mounted on a metal disc and then finely polished by graded sandpapers before being mounted on the nanoindentation system (Fig. S3) . The test points were selected from inner, middle, and outer regions of AF using an optical microscope attached to the system. In order to measure the complex modulus of AF tissue, a dynamic nanoindentation protocol for viscoelastic solids was applied as previously described [19, 20] . Briefly, dynamic indentations with five running frequencies (10, 5.62, 3.16, 1.78 and 1 Hz) and 50 nm oscillation amplitude were performed using the ''G-Series XP CSM flat punch complex modulus'' module of the NanoSuite method on a nanoindentation facility (Agilent, Nano Indenter G200) at the axial direction using a flat indenter (diameter, 215 mm) at approximately 22uC. The samples were irrigated with PBS during test to avoid dehydration. For each AF region, at least ten points were measured.
Tensile Test
After a whole AF was separated into three sections, i.e., iAF, mAF, and oAF, they were carefully tailored to achieve the same size for testing (Fig. S4A) . With both ends being fixed, a sample was clamped by two fixtures (Fig. S4B) . Tensile test was performed on an Instron 3365 testing system using a load cell of 10 N at a displacement rate of 1.5 mm/min. A validated and constant load was applied on the sample until its breakage (Fig.  S4C) . At least ten samples from each AF region were measured.
Statistical Analysis
All data are represented as mean6SD. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software. Analyses of gene expression, biochemical assay, tensile test, and CTFM results were performed using Kruskal-Wallis test. Nanoindentation results were analyzed using multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA). Difference between groups is considered statistically significant if p is less than 0.05.
Results
AF Cells
The primary cells in various AF regions showed distinctively different morphology (Fig. 3A-C) . Cells in iAF (iAFCs) had rounded, chondrocyte-like morphology, while cells in oAF (oAFCs) predominantly displayed spindle-shaped, fibroblastic morphology. The cells in mAF region (mAFCs), on the other hand, represented a mixture of iAFCs and oAFCs. The density of cells gradually increased from iAF, mAF to oAF, being 2610 4 , 3610 4 , and 5610 4 cells per gram of tissue, respectively. However, these region-specific AFCs appeared to proliferate at similar rate during culture (Fig. 3D) . According to RT-qPCR analysis, iAFCs exhibited the least expression of collagen-I gene, while oAFCs exhibited the greatest (Fig. 3E) . In contrast, iAFCs exhibited the greatest expression of collagen-II and aggrecan genes, while oAFCs had the least expression of them (Fig. 3F-G) . Not surprisingly, expression of the above genes in mAFCs was between those in iAFCs and oAFCs.
Histological Analysis
Morphologically, the rabbit AF appeared distinctive at different zones along its radial direction. The iAF was loose and fully hydrated, while oAF was denser and less hydrated. The mAF appeared as a transition zone between iAF and oAF (Fig. 1) . According to H&E staining, the AF tissue was mainly composed of collagen and iAF was less dense compared to mAF and oAF ( Fig. 4A-D) . The cells in iAF were round, while cells in oAF region were elongated and peripherally oriented. In addition, upon Safranin Orange and Fast Green staining iAF was intensively stained orange, indicating the existence of high PG content (Fig. 4E) . In contrast, oAF was markedly stained with Fast Green, evidencing the presence of massive collagen fibers. It should be noted that the staining of oAF was not typical green, but bluish instead, meaning that this region was simultaneously stained with Safranin-O and Fast Green, indicative of the co-existence of PG and collagen in oAF. However, compared to PG, collagen dominated in oAF, and its content continuously decreased inward along the radial direction. Similarly, in mAF, there was gradual increase of collagen content but decrease of PG, with PG being the dominating matrix in this region. From the immunohistochemical staining of AF it was clear that there was less collagen-I in iAF compared to oAF (Fig. 4F) . On the contrary, distribution of collagen-II showed an exactly opposite trend, i.e., more collagen-II in iAF but less in oAF (Fig. 4G) . Again, mAF represented a transition zone between iAF and oAF, with its matrix being a mixture of collagen-I and collagen-II.
Biochemical Analysis
Further, the biochemical compositions of various AF regions were quantified. Clearly, the DNA content gradually increased from iAF, mAF to oAF, being 0.4960.12, 0.9060.18, and 1.5760.17 mg/mg tissue, respectively (Fig. 5A) . These measurements echoed the findings from AF cell counting and histological evaluation and confirmed that there are more cells residing in oAF than those in iAF. Meanwhile, the GAG content decreased from iAF, mAF to oAF, being 12.9761. 38, 7.1961.39 , and 1.4660.44 mg/mg tissue, respectively (Fig. 5B) . On the other hand, the content of total collagen protein, indicated by HYP measurement, gradually increased, being 10.3761.72, 15.3361.54, and 19.6660.99 mg/mg tissue, for iAF, mAF, and oAF, respectively (Fig. 5C) . Moreover, the content of collagen-I, as determined by ELISA, increased from 1.5660.41, 2.5660.42, Real time quantitative PCR analysis of collagen-I, collagen-II, and aggrecan genes, respectively, for primary AFCs of various regions. Gene expression was normalized to GAPDH expression, and fold differences were calculated using the ggCt method by comparing to gene expression of oAFCs. All data are presented as mean6SD. Asterisk (*) indicates significant difference between groups (p,0.01, n = 3). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0091799.g003 to 6.3960.84 mg/mg tissue, for iAF, mAF, and oAF, respectively (Fig. 5D) . In contrast, collagen-II content decreased from 3.9460.30, 1.4360.36, to 0.6960.21 mg/mg tissue from iAF, mAF to oAF (Fig. 5E) .
Cell Traction Force Measurement
The cell traction forces (CTFs) of primary AFCs from different regions were measured using cell traction force microscopy (CTFM) technology (Fig. 6A) . Apparently, the CTF gradually decreased from iAFCs, mAFCs to oAFCs, being 336.66155.3, 199.06158.8, and 123.8676.1 Pa, respectively (Fig. 6B) . However, the spread area of cells kept increasing from iAFCs, mAFCs to oAFCs (Fig. 6C) .
Mechanical Tests
According to the nanoindentation results measured at different indentation frequencies, oAF and iAF consistently showed the highest and lowest storage moduli (equivalent to Young's moduli), respectively, while mAF had moderate storage modulus in between (Fig. 7A-D) . For instance, the storage moduli of iAF, mAF, and oAF were 0.03260.002, 2.12160.656, and 4.13060.159 MPa, respectively, when measured at a frequency of 1 Hz. Interestingly, the fluctuation of storage modulus appeared to be largest for mAF compared to iAF and oAF. Such regional variations in the modulus of AF tissue were further confirmed by the results of tensile tests, according to which the Young's moduli were 0.50960.199, 1.79060.328, and 2.98460.406 MPa for iAF, mAF, and oAF, respectively (Fig. 7E and Fig. S4 ).
Discussion
Despite recent exciting advancement in AF tissue engineering [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] , major challenge remains toward fabricating AF replacements that are both biologically and functionally equivalent to native AF tissue. The tremendous complexity of AF at cellular, biochemical, microstructural, and biomechanical levels constitutes formidable technical hurdles [26] . In order to appropriately construct an AF alternative, such regional variations must be fully acknowledged and used as well-defined guiding benchmarks for AF tissue engineering. While there have been overwhelming studies characterizing human AF, little is known about the AF of rabbit, a very useful model for IVD studies [13, 14] . Therefore, this study set out to acquire the region-wise characteristics of rabbit AF from cellular, biochemical, structural, and mechanical aspects.
Among the various regions of AF, we found that iAF was relatively loose and highly hydrated, presumably for assisting NP to absorb axial compressive stress (Fig. 1) [27] . On the other hand, oAF was less hydrated and significantly more compact, which helped resist circumferential and torsion stresses. Morphologically, mAF represented a smooth transition from iAF to oAF. Histological studies revealed that iAF contained high level of PG and collagen-II, whereas oAF was fibrous and rich in collagen-I, and mAF was a mixture of its two neighbor zones (Fig. 4) . Quantitative biochemical studies further indicated that oAF contained more DNA, total collagen, and collagen-I, while iAF contained more PG and collagen-II (Fig. 5) . Such distinctions in (Fig. 3) . These observations resemble the findings of human AF studies [11, 28, 29] . While distinctions exist in the morphology and gene profiles of iAFC, mAFC, and oAFC, it is commonly agreed that there still lack specific biological markers for discriminating them. Therefore, we, for the first time, tried to characterize these cells using a novel biophysical approach, i.e., cell traction force microscopy (CTFM) (Fig. 6) . Being the forces produced by cells and exerted on ECM, cell traction forces (CTFs) function to maintain cell shape, enable cell migration, and initiate mechanotransduction signals, and therefore play a vital role in many biological processes [30] . A close examination of CTFs of various AFCs may help better understand the cellular and molecular mechanisms of their biological roles. We founded that CTF gradually changed among AFCs of different regions (Fig. 6B) . Interestingly, the rounded iAFCs exhibited much higher CTF than spindle-shaped oAFCs although they had much smaller size (Fig. 6C) . This is consistent with our earlier finding and is likely related to the difference in their actin cytoskeletal structure [31] . Moreover, difference in the mechanical environment of cells in different AF regions may also count. The iAFCs were mainly subjected to high axial compressive stress and hydrostatic pressure [32] , whereas oAFCs underwent peripheral tensile stresses [33] . As a result, cells from various AF regions responded with different cellular mechanical activity and in turn, different matrix synthesis and turnover of cells [34] . Nonetheless, being able to discriminate different types of AFCs, CTFM appears to be an effective technology for characterizing AFC phenotype through a simple and convenient biophysical approach.
Recently, the elasticity of ECM has proven to effectively regulate the differentiation and lineage commitment of stem cells [35, 36] . Given the fact that different types of cells from the same origin reside at various regions of AF tissue, we performed regionwise biomechanical test of AF to check whether elasticity difference existed. We employed nanoindentation technique to measure the elastic modulus of AF tissue in a belief that measurements at micro2/nano-level, a scale comparable to cell size, more accurately reflect the mechanical environment that cells indeed sense [37] . As predicted, the stiffness of iAF, mAF, and oAF sequentially increased (Fig. 7D) , echoing the observations from previous studies using macro-scale mechanical tests [10, 38] . In addition, we also performed tensile tests for AF tissues and found the results validated the efficacy and accuracy of nanoindentation tests (Fig. 7E) . Such a stiffness gradient of AF is correlated to the spatial distribution of its matrix components (Figs. 3-5 ) and directly associated with the mechanical loads at specific anatomical sites [10, 39] . For instance, the relatively soft iAF mainly functions to assist NP in absorbing compressive stress in axial direction. In contrast, the much tougher oAF functions to resist circumferential shearing and torsion stresses and to enable uniform hoop stress upon disc compression [10] . Therefore, instead of a simplified homogenous model, anisotropic models which take into account the biomechanical anisotropy of AF can better reflect the real situation of this tissue and should be used for AF tissue engineering [40] . In addition, the regional variation of elasticity in AF also implies that AF tissue-specific stem/progenitor cells may differentiate into various AFCs according to the stiffness of their residential region to maintain physiological turnover of matrix and repair/ regenerate AF upon injury [35, 41] . It is worth noting that when the measuring frequency was increased from 1 to 10 Hz, the stiffness of both mAF and oAF slightly increased, while the stiffness of iAF remarkably decreased. Such a pattern of stiffness change of iAF resembles the pseudoplastic behavior of hydrogel, i.e., shear thinning at high frequency, again implying the NP-like nature of iAF.
In summary, the rabbit AF tissue is anisotropic and shows a typical gradient behavior of cellular, biochemical, and biomechanical characteristics along the radial direction. As a result, structurally and mechanically homogenous AF replacements are likely not able to provide the biological function and mechanical stability necessary for preventing further degeneration of other spinal components [37] . On the other hand, engineered AF tissues that recapitulate the regional variations represent a more appropriate and promising solution toward this problem. Findings from this study, therefore, have established a set of reference data for functional evaluation of the efficacy of AF tissue engineering strategies using a convenient and cost-effective rabbit model, the findings of which may be further translated to human research. Mounting of a paraffin-embedded AF sample on the system for nanoindentation. After the sample was mounted, its surface was checked and specific locations for indentation were identified using a microscope attached to the system. Then the optical lens was switched away and the indenter was placed for indentation test. Author Contributions
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